ASSMANN 4ROOMS is ASSMANN’s one-stop-shop
for consulting, design, furnishings and implementing a
modern workspace:
Workplace (Consulting) – Creation (Planning) –
Product (Products) – Support (Customer Service).

Workplace
The first thing we do is undertake a detailed needs
analysis and consult with
you to really understand
your requirements and
meet your specific requests. Together we will
work out what we need to
focus on, define goals and
develop unique solutions
that offer you real value.
CULTURE
Company culture or an
upcoming change in processes will guide decisionmaking and planning.
TARGETS
Define project goals, such
as fostering internal communication through openplan workspaces.
TRENDS
Development of furnishing
solutions with the help of
trends such as digitalisation
or collaborative working
environments.

ORGANISATION
Detailed analysis to improve
communication and use of
space.
SPACE
Space analysis leading to
recommendations in terms
of light, acoustics and
infrastructure.
PROCESS
Helping you to implement
new workplace concepts
successfully and promote
ongoing process evaluation.
TECHNOLOGY
ASSMANN inspiration
workshops on digitalisation
trends including bespoke
recommendations for
action.

Creation
Building on the outcome of
our initial consultation, the
planning phase will begin.
This is when we firm-up
ideas, select colours and
materials and design your
unique workspaces tailored
to your needs. Realistic
visualisations of all rooms
will be generated to help
you imagine your new
space.
COLLAGE
Colours and materials are
finalised to complement
each other.
PLANNING
A 2D/3D room plan and
a 2D space and 2D/3D
furnishing plans are
drawn up.
IDENTITY
Choose from colours,
materials and products
that match your company’s
corporate identity.

ZONING
Functional areas to satisfy
set criteria such as communication, concentration or
a space to re-energise are
planned.
VISUALIZATION
Realistic visualisations
through the use of rende
rings, augmented reality
and virtual reality.
DESIGN
Development of a holistic
interior design concept
concluding with selecting
office furniture systems and
furnishing solutions.
TOOLS
Modern digital planning
programs and precise laser
measurement tools allow
for spatial planning.

Product
ASSMANN offers a multi
tude of products that
have been proven to make
work processes easier:
from height adjustable and
ergonomic desks through
to design-oriented lounge
furniture and seating, and
soundproof separating
walls and storage systems.
The perfect solution for
each and every requirement and space.

CONFERENCE
Extendable table systems
and comfortable seating
for meeting, conference or
seminar rooms.
COMMUNICATION
Fosters communication:
from stylish to soundproof
lounge furniture to separating walls for open-plan
spaces.

SYSTEMS
Office furnishing systems
such as desks, storage
solutions, reception desks
and lounge elements.

RE-ENERGISE
Lounge furniture and
seating available in diverse
designs for breakrooms,
recreation areas, waiting
rooms and quiet zones.

SEATING
The perfect seating for
every space, be it soft
seating systems, swivel
or hard plastic chairs.

EQUIPMENT
Function meets comfort
with leafy green spaces
and intelligent cable
management.

MARKETPLACE
A meeting place: ASSMANN
furniture systems encourage
communication in a relaxed,
cosy atmosphere.

Support
Excellent work means excellent customer service:
Reliable support from
ASSMANN before, during
and after working with you,
with a range of services
and support on offer.
These include financing
new furnishing systems,
old furniture disposal and
ongoing services even after the project is complete.
FINANCING
Leasing and hire models for
select systems – with tailormade financing options
available.
INSTALLATION
ASSMANN will provide you
with expert installation on
your premises and with the
setup of office furnishing
systems.
MOVE
ASSMANN will help you organise a move and arrange
everything with the removal
company.

IDENTIFICATION
Furniture system assets are
catalogued and registered.
RETURN
ASSMANN will dispose of
your old furniture or recycle
it in a way that is kind to the
environment.
TRANSPORT
Precise planning of routes
by the logistics team and
shorter delivery times for
select models.
AFTER SALES
Product warranty and
complaints processing –
excellent customer service
long after installation.
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